This study analyzes the core energy consumption among countries specific variables by Environmental Kuznets Curve hypothesis (EKC), for a panel data of 29 (14 developed and 15 developing) countries during the period of 1977-2014. By assessing Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) regressions with first generation test such as common root, individual Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF), and individual root-Fisher-PP have been computed individually, the results confirm the EKC hypothesis in the case of emissions of solid, liquid, gases, manufacturing industries and also construction. Hence, we computed the cointegration test by Pedroni Kao from Engle-Granger based and Fisher. Onward, since the variable are co-integrated, a panel vector error correction model is estimated in GDP per capita, emission from manufacturing industries, arms import, commercial service export and coal rent, order to perform Pairwise Granger Causality test and indicate Vector Error Correction (VEC), with co-integration restrictions. Moreover, the statistical finding from VEC short-run unidirectional causality from GDP per capita growth to manufacturing industries and coat rent, as well as the causal link with manufacturing industries and commercial service export. Additionally, since there occurred no causal link among economic growth, arm import and coal rent.
developed technology have been directly affected on solid combustion zone, like 15% energy consumption in iron and steel industry in the China and 26% consumption in pre-treatment process. The CH4 emission were approximately 5.1million tones, equivalent to 10.78 million of CO2, it indicated the third largest source of CH4 emission.
Fig-1: Historical carbon emission. Source: LUCEF, 1850-2011(CAIT v2.0
Municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills 69% of the solid waste which received from USA (94% of total landfills emission). Furthermore, the waste of energy emission was accounted 12.1 million metric tonnes of CO2 emission competitively 1745 million emitted in the field of transportation. While 26.5 million tonnes incineration is used to treat of waste in USA, or approx. 7 to 19 percent solid waste generated. Meanwhile, 3.2% CO2 emission have been increased in 2010 and total 2010  2008  2006  2004  2002  2000  1998  1996  1994  1992  1990  1988  1986  1984  1982  1980  1978  1976  1974  1972  1970  1968  1966  1964  1962  1960 CO2 emissions from liquid fuel consumption greenhouse gases were equivalent to 6.82% billion metric tonnes of CO2 10 . While CO2 is found in our environment but the problem is that the industrial revolution has increased the quantity of it in 19 th century by industrial modification Fig-2 , because it's most prominent greenhouse gases climate change 11 and most of the scientists agree on that is not only for Chinese hoax. 12 Environmental Kuznets Curve (EKC) have been already explored different ideas in CO2 emission but there are not too many studies for pollutant emission in developed and developing countries in period of 1977 to 2014. In this research EKC hypothesis for CO2 emission from gasses, liquid, solid fuel, and manufacturing industries and construction. Explored the casual link between CO2 emission and economic growth in 29 countries (14 developed and 15 developing). The study analyzed the connection between energy consumption of explanatory variables in developed and developing countries. Such EKC tested for historical perspective along with fuel prices and growth in Sweden in period of 1870-1997 [2] . Explored the energy consumption and study of the electricity in Saudi Arabia with Time-Varying parameters vector autoregressive (TVP-VAR) in the period of 1970-2010. [3] . Study about the dynamic impact and economic output and Carbon emission from 1991-2012 [4] . Tested the EKC hypothesis for solid waste generation with panel data from 1997-2010 in 32 European states [5] . Studied the technological progress and EKC, associated with economic growth and CO2 emission in panel data in 24 European nations from 1990-2013 [6] . Explored the transport energy by using EKC with hypothesis in EU-27 countries from 1995-2009 [7] . The main feature of this paper is to distinguish from other on the bases on research sample and some explanatory variable in developed and developing countries are creating effects on CO2 emission on other developed countries and how the manufacturing industries and military expenditure effects on the CO2 emission. The following section, logical structure and literature review highlighted the EKC hypothesis along with the relationship between CO2 emission and economic growth. In section 3, the data used for analysis along with econometric frameworks. Discussions and the empirical results are shown in section 4, while the final section of the paper concludes and provides implication policies with recommendations.
Literature review:
A catholic part of specific literature explores the association between EKC and the national income of the countries, and greater environmental quality and their effects on developed and developing countries Table- 1. According to Kuznets' inverted U-hypothesis, initial stage as per capita national income of countries rise, inequality in income distribution rises after reaching the highest degree, where the country develops and its per capita income automatically rises in maximum level, and it falls as GDP per capita increases further [8] . Explored the study of 1955, and calculated the Kuznets' ratio and found that, whereas developed countries tend to have lower degree of inequality, the developing countries tend to have a higher degree of inequality. That the evidence of inverted U-hypothesis, regarding the relationship between economic growth and inequality. It means that income inequalities where higher in developing countries compare to developed countries, but after that in particular stage, increase in economic growth will reduce the environmental pressure. In Table-3 summarized the turning points to identified the earlier studies. The test result was consistent with narrow and wide application in different industrial countries. [12] 21 OECD countries
Univariate unit root tests
1950-2014
The per capita CO2 emission is less explosive at each quantile without smooth break in 21 OECD Countries. [13] Pakistan ARDL approach 2014 Dynamic causality between energy consumption, economic growth and CO2 emission. [14] South African ARDL approach, Engel Granger method.
1960-2009
Per capita has significant long positively effect in level of CO2. 
2002-2011
In long the energy consumption positively contribute to economic growth.
Sources: Authors' compiling by the literature review
The EKC point starting from [18] showed that there is an inverted U-Shaped and relationship between per capita income and energy intensity in 173 countries and found CO2 emission by error correction model [19] . Explored the EKC hypothesis for panel of 20 countries with traditional inverted U-shaped relationship. [20] That study empirically related with economic and population growth and CO2 emission from 1990 to 2014. The cross-sectional study result dependent on slop homogeneity and heterogeneity. The common correlated effect means group (CCEMG), indicated the population size, economic growth and their significantly influence on the level of CO2 emission.
Data and Methodology

Sample and variables
The data sample covers the period of 1977-2014 for panel consisting of the 29 (14 developed and 15 developing) countries. While MI and AET control the GDP, high manufacturing and export development creating negative aspects. Initially per capita increase the wealth also increases the CO2 emission. However, arms import has created also significant effects on CESFC, CEGFC and CEMIC but not creating effects on CE Table- 2, variables -in for both level and first difference. In the level case, we are unable to reject the null hypothesis, except for the GDP per capita growth, CO2 emission, arm import trend, commercial service export and inflation GDP deflator. 
Econometric methods
EKC hypothesis, we followed the approach of [15, 17-19, 24-26, 29] . The long run relationship between polluted emission, GDP per capita, merchandise export, arms export, merchandise import, commercial service export, inflation GDP, coal rent, insurance and financial service, military expenditure and agriculture land, is given as follows: Where PE shows the polluted emission and i=1,….,29 and t=1977,….,2014 reveal the country and time, respectively whereas emission, which we take from solid, gases, and liquid fuel, CO2 emission and CO2 emission from manufacturing industries and construction. indicates the country fixed effect. The 1 − 13 are parameters of long-run elasticities, which are related to each explanatory variable of the panel ℇ , indicate estimated residuals, characterized for long-run equilibrium. Since the inverted U-Shaped EKC hypothesis, ℇ 2 is expected to be positive and ℇ 3 is expected to be negative, also the monitoring value representing the turning points which is computed by = exp [− 1 /(2 2 )] [19, 24, 29] . Additionally, the research aims to establish the casual link between manufacturing industries and construction, economic growth, arms export, commercial service export and coal rent (GDP). Additionally, the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) yields steady and efficient parameter estimate in a regression, the explanatory variables are not strictly exogenous, heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation within exist [30] . The GMM is more efficient and effectual with an additional assumption that is the first difference of explanatory variables, which is turn allows the inclusion of more instruments. The GMM applied on 29 countries over 1977-2014 in order to analyze the impact of different explanatory variables on CO2 emissions. [31] . Thus, according to [32] [33] [34] first generation test such as common rootLevin, Lin (LLC), Chu and Breitung, individual Im, Pesaran, shin (IPS), Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF), and individual root-Fisher-PP, and Hadri have been computed individually from all explanatory variables. Afterward, we computed the cointegration test by Pedroni, [35] Kao from Engle-Granger based and Fisher [36] (combined Johansen).
Where i=1,….,29 and t=1977,….,2014 for each country in panel data. Besides, the parameters and indicate the fixed effect and deterministic trend. It is computing by Engle-Granger, long term model, specified in Eq (2) is estimated in which one period lagged and residual as error correction term.
The dynamic error correction model is represented below:
Where the first-difference operator indicates by ∆, the lag of length specified by at one according to likehood ratio test, and Ʋ specify serial uncorrelated error term. Table-4 indicate the GMM regression method with AB in n-step. In the GMM estimation, the explanatory variable individually estimated regression with dependent variables. The panel data study by providing the solution of common problems in different developed and developing countries; the heterogeneity of behavior of individual explanatory variable, the endogenous and simultaneity by bidirectional causality problem. This research paper will estimate a dynamic model (where the endogenous variables are included as explanatory variables along with more than one lag). The white period method applies for coefficient covariance method individually for computation of CESFC, CEGFC, CELFC, CE and CEMIC with other explanatory variables. The difference cross sectional period was used for cross section in none period, the GMM iterations was computing in 2-step, that varies by cross-section in white period. Sources: Computation by authors. Note: Please see, Table-2 for the variable's definition. *** specifies the statistically significant at 1% levels. ** specifies the statistically significant at 5% levels. * specifies the statistically significant at 10% levels.
Results: 4.1 Descriptive statistics, correlation and unit root examination
Panel regression analysis
According to Sargan statistic, all estimated models are statistically highly significant, and the value of J-Statistic, that could be explained between 5.08 and 17.31 of the variability in pollutant emission. Hence in the model, where the same number in instrument as a parameter, the optimized value of the objective function is zero. If the number of instruments increased than parameters, the optimized value will be greater than zero, and the J-statistic used as test of over-identifying moment condition. The J-statistics and instrumental rank, reported by Sargan statistics, where the instrumental rank greater in individual model, than number of estimated coefficients, we may use to construct Sargan test over the identifying restrictions. While in the null hypothesis overidentifying restriction are valid, the J-statistic in panel equation is different from the ordinary equation, where the Sargan statistics is distributed as a ( − ). Where the estimated coefficient is k and instrumental rank is individual in each model. The Sargan test was computed in CESFC by scalar pval = @chisq (8.50,9.0) individually. The related coefficient of GDP per capita and squared GDP per capita are statistically significant in all estimated model, except model 4, the EKC hypothesis is confirmed in case of CE negatively impact. Furthermore, estimated regression appears to fit the data by the value of Sargan test, they can explain all most 10% to 82% of the pollutant emission. The inverted U-Shaped curve emerges in all cases of harming secretions, except CE, with regard of GDPSQ, MI, AIT, CSE, IGD, IF, ME and AL; knowledge that expectation ecological damage reduction is not support positively in estimated models, show a negative influence on pollutant emission. Also, we notice with some exceptional the renewable energies consumption reduces the pollution emission, like the higher GDP implies higher production and more insurance and financial services acquired [40] . In the term of merchandise export (ME) like [41] . The results of the variables employed to control for the scale effect and pollution conditions. 13 Fig -5 reveals the plotted graphs between GDP and pollutant emission. The EKC hypothesis appaired to be sustained since the inverted U-shaped curve tend to be fit properly in CESFC, and also indicated the sequence of U-shaped, in the term of CEGFC and CESFC, curve straightly going upward and we notice that the turning points are not in line. Hence in carbon emission the EKC curve coming down and notice that after high technology in industries and export reduce the level of EKC. In last CEMIC the intensity of emission continuously in developing countries. Furthermore, [42] specified a higher likelihood of identifying turning points in case of developed to developing countries.
Co-integration and causal investigation
In the co-integration, the Padroni panel test [35] is explored in Table- 9. The dimensional approach of statistics, the autoregressive coefficient in the different developed and developing countries [32, 43] for the unit root test on the estimated residual consideration for heterogeneity across the country and time factor. And the analysis of long-run cointegration relationships has been taken from developed and developing countries in modern series analysis. Sources: Computation by authors. Note: Please see, Table-2 for the variable's definition *** specifies the statistically significant at 1% levels. ** specifies the statistically significant at 5% levels. * specifies the statistically significant at 10% levels. Table-2 for the variable's definition *** specifies the statistically significant at 1% levels. ** specifies the statistically significant at 5% levels. * specifies the statistically significant at 10% levels. The third test is a Fisher, that approach is used to underlying Johansen methodology by panel cointegration test [44] , showed in Table- 11. This panel co-integration test aggregates with p-value of individual Johansen trace statistics and eigen-value [45] ; also reject the null hypothesis of no co-integration.
Fig-5: Plotted graph between GDP per capita and CESFC, CEGFC, CESFC, CE and CEMIC
ADF (t-Statistic)
Residual variance HAC variance 2.490*** 8.24E+21 2.64E+22 Source: Computation by authors. The lag length was selected by Schwarz Info criterion. *** specifies the statistically significant at 1% levels. ** specifies the statistically significant at 5% levels. * specifies the statistically significant at 10% levels. Computation by authors. The lag length was selected by Schwarz Info criterion and Probabilities are computed using asymptotic Chi-square distribution *** specifies the statistically significant at 1% levels. ** specifies the statistically significant at 5% levels. * specifies the statistically significant at 10% levels.
Onward, since the variable are co-integrated, a panel vector error correction model is estimated in order to perform Pairwise Granger Causality test Table-12 , we reject the null that GDPC does not granger cause CEMIC, and also in the opposite direction. Table-2 for the variable's definition *** specifies the statistically significant at 1% levels. ** specifies the statistically significant at 5% levels. * specifies the statistically significant at 10% levels. Table-13 . indicate Vector Error Correction (VEC), with cointegration restrictions B (1,1) =1 and the convergence attained after 1 iteration with t-statistics and Standard error Fig-6 The specification of VEC has five (k=5) endogenous variables, GDPC, CEMIC, AIT, CSE and CR, the exogenous intercept C(d=1) and lags include 1 to 2 (p=1). Thus, there are (kp+d=6) regression of each of the three equation in the VEC individually. Table-2 for the variable's definition *** specifies the statistically significant at 1% levels. ** specifies the statistically significant at 5% levels. * specifies the statistically significant at 10% levels.
The effect of CEMIC has also been investigated by using impulse response by Cholesky one S. D (d.f. adjusted) innovation in decomposition method Fig-7 , the impulse response of emission shock to Eq 3(a)-3(b) individually. The level of significant of impulse function has been investigated at 95%. The result from variance decomposition indicate the individual variables effects. In order to measure the deviation method, which impulse to GDPC are explained by CEMIC, AIT, CSE and CR. Eq (3a), according to VAR lag order selection criteria the endogenous variables indicated significant relationship in lag-2 at Schwarz information criteria (SC) and lag-17 at Hannan-Quinn information criteria, the CO2 emission is not too much efficient in lag-17, therefore the Johansen Fisher Panel Cointegration Test is applied in lag (2-1=1), it indicate the significant p-value (0.000) in model Table 13 are cointegrated in that case we use Vector Error Correction Estimates (VECM) in lag-1 with cointegration restrictions. The t-test in error correction model indicate significant relationship among GDP per capita and manufacturing industries and construction (CEMIC) with 9.718 which is more than 1.96, concerning Eq 3(b) identify that 69.0% manufacturing industries and construction has influence on the level of GDP per capita with F-statistics (300.702) comparatively others. Hence, the commercial service export (CSE) also indicate the significant relationship with GDP per capita in Eq 3(d), 29.123% has influence on the level of GDP per capita with F-statistics (55.335). In Eq 3(c) noticed the statistically insignificant influence on arms import (AIT) with 4.9% by GDP per capita. Eq 3(e) indicate the coal rent (CR) has not influence on GDP per capita with 6.90%. Moreover, the vector error correction term statistically significant in two endogenous variables, the analysis suggests that the above explanatory variables Table 13 . are the main sources of volatility in different states by GDP per capita. 
Conclusion
The objective of this research study was to determine the EKC hypothesis and afterward the causal relationships between carbon emission solid, liquid and gases fuel, merchandise export, economic growth, arms export trend, coal rents and military expenditure, for a panel consisting of 29 countries the period 1977-2014.
In the panel data, we noticed cross-sectional dependence in each of the variables, we employed Generalized Method of Movement/Dynamic Panel data, transformation of first deference with white period instrumental weighted mix. The results of GMM regression confirmed the acquired hypothesis for emission of CO2 emission from liquid fuel consumption, CO2 emission from manufacturing industries, where the outcome of GMM estimation corroborated, furthermore the EKC approach for solid, liquid and fuel consumption emission and CO2 emission.
Moreover, the estimation of GDP per capita with a panel vector error correction model in order to performed Pairwise Granger Causality test. The model shows a short run unidirectional causality from GDP per capita growth to CO2 emission from manufacturing industries and construction, arms import, commercial service export and coal rents, as well as a causal link between manufacturing industries, arms import, commercial service export and coal rent.
Likewise, the neoclassical view was endorsed in developing and developed countries, respectively the hypothesis impartiality. The main implication instigating from this research can be follow: 29 developed and developing countries should promote the use of renewable vitalities that are constantly restocked and which will not directly be diminished. Hence, the use of renewable vitalities will contribute to the decrease of GHGs emission.
Besides, 29 developed and developing countries may benefit from enhanced social stability, job opportunity by modernized technologies. Finally, as endeavors of future research, our aim to outspread the empirical analysis in order to verify and test the EKC hypothesis employing the environmental performance and encourage to developed countries to secure the environment especially for arms and huge manufacturing industries.
